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DAILY NEW MEXICAN:

SANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.32.
AT

THE NATIONAL

infections disease known as NEW
CAPITAL tngious and or
southern fever," exists
"splenstio

Senator Carter, of Montana, will
cuss Amended Tariff Bill on

Dis-

Monday.
STATEHOOD

BILLS

BEFORE

COMMITTEE

Cuban Question will Come Up in the
Senate
Interesting
Time Anticipated In Republican
Congressional Caucus.
Washington, Feb. 19. Mr. Carter, of
Montana, has offered a resolution in the
senate to
the tariff bill and
has given notice of a speech on the subject neit Monday. It is presumed that
he will explain the position of the silver
men who voted against taking up the bill
last week.
BILLS STILL BEFOBE COMMITTEE

STATEHOOD

o territories
The house committee
to
voted
the former
vote against the Arizona and New Mexico statehood bills, thus leaving them
st ilt before the committee.
y

CUBAN

BES0LUTI0NS

IN TDK SENATE.

The senate agreed to take up the Cuban resolutions at 2 o olook
Mr. Lodge presented to the senate a
resolution directing the finance
tee to investigate and report on the circumstances attending the sale of the
United States bonds during 1894
and
the disposition of the proceeds of suoh
sales. The resolution went over.
It is substantially the same as the resolution which lest its parliamentary status
yesterday by Mr. Hill's speech occupying
the debate up to 3 o'olook.
The senate has passed the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill.
TOUCHING)

OBANT

PATENTS.

The bouse
passed the bill to extend the five years' time within which
suits may be brought to annul patents issued under railroad, Mexican or other
special giants.
Amendments were adopted limiting
the application of the act to "railroad and
wagon road grants" and the following
provisions were made: "That no suits
shall be bronght nor shall reoovery be
had for lands that were patented in lieu
of other lands, covered by a grant which
was left or relinquished by the grantee
in consequence of failure of the government to withdraw same for sale or entry."
The substitute offered by Mr. MoRae
to repeal the aot of 1891 was defeated by
n vote of 72 to 119.
y

M0BOAN

GETS M0BE BONDS.

The following announcement was made
3.
by the treasury department
P. Morgan & Co and associates, under
their bid for $100,000,000 of U, S. 4 per cent
bonds of 1895, made in accordance with
the recent oiroulara of the seoretary of
the treasury, are entitled to receive bonds
of about $4,700,000, in addition to those
of which they have already been notified.
The exact figures can not be stated until
the returns from the various
are fully verified.
APrBOPBIATION

BILLS,

Two appropriation bills', the military
academy and pension bill, passed the senate yesterday. An effort was made to
amend the military aoademy bill by increasing the number of cadets by two
from each state, ninety in all, but after a
debate of three hours, the plan was defeated. The pension appropriation carrying $143,000,000 past after ten minutes'
debate.
In the house the agricultural appropriation bill was passed. It carries $3,158,-19The section of the revised statute
for the pnrohase and distribution of "rare
and unoommon seed," which Seoretary
Morton declined to exeoute in the ourrent
appropriation law, was repealed, and the
for seed was increased
appropriation
from $130,000 to $150,000, and its execution is made mandatory upon the seoretary.
INTEBESTING TIME ANTICIPATED.
A call has been issued for a joint caucus of the Republicans of the house and
the senate
night to select
members of the new congressional committee. The legislative program may be
broached with a view to concerted aetion.
The house leaders are anxious that the
tariff bill be taken up by the senate. It
is probable that there may be an interesting time at the caucus.

OFFICIALLY PROCLAIMED.
quarantine as Proclamation
r
Thornton

afe-na-

Cattle Diseases.

of Uov
Against

Gov. Thornton has issued the appended

among oattle in the following described
"All that country lying
area, to wit:
south, or below a line beginning at the
northwest corner of the state of California, thence east, south and southeasterly
along the boundary lice of said state of
California to the southeastern corner of
said state, thence southerly along the
western boundary line of Arizona to the
southwest corner of Arizona, thence along
the southern boundary lines of Arizona
and New Mexioo to the southeastern corner of Mew Mexico, thence northerly
along the eastern boundary of New Mex
ioo to the southern line of the state of
Colorado, thence along the southern boundary lines of Colorado and Kansas to the
southeastern corner of Kansas, thence
southerly along the western boundray line
of Missouri to the southwestern corner of
Missoari, thenoe easterly along the southern boundary line of Missouri to the
Mississippi river, thence southerly along
the Mississippi tiver to the southern
boundary line of Tennessee, thenoe easterly along said boundary line to the
southwestern comer of Folk county,
Tennessee, thence northerly along the
eastern boundary line of Tennessee to the
southern boundary line of Viginia, thenoe
west along sain boundwy line to the
bonndary line of Kentucky at the western
point of Virginia, thence northerly along
said bonndary line to the northernmost
point of Virginia where it joins the
southeastern oorner of Maryland, at the
Atlantio ocean."
Now, therefore, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of the torritory of New Mexico, by
virtue of the authority in me vested by
the legislature of the territory of New
Mexioo, do hereby issue and publish this
quarantine proclamation, provided, the
rules and regulations be adopted by the
sanitary board of the territory of New
Mexico for the moving of oattle from the
infected territory in and through New
Mexico hereby declared from the 15th
day of February to the 15th day of November during eaoh year, no cattle shall
be transported from said area, south or
below said quarantine line above described to any portion of the territory of
New Mexioo, except by rail for immediate
slaughter, and when so transported the
following regulations must be observed:
When any oattle in course of transportation from said area are unloaded above,
north or west of this line to be fed or
watered, the places where said oattle are
to be fed or watered shall be set apart
and no other oattle admitted thereto.
On unloading said oattle at their points
of destination, pens shall be set apart to
receive them, and no other oattle shall be
admitted to said pens; and the regulations relating to the movement of Texas
oattle, prescribed by the oattle sanitary
officers of the state where unloaded, shall
The oars that
be carefully observed.
have carried said stook shall be oleansed
and disinfected before they are again
used to transport, store or shelter animals
or merchandise.
All cars carrying oattle from said area
shall bear placards stating that said cars
contain southern cattle, and eaoh of the
way bills of said shipments shall have a
note upon its faoe with a similar statement. Whenever any oattle have come
from said area and shall be reshipped
from any point at which they have been
unloaded to other points of destination,
the oars carrying said animals shall bear
similar placards with like statements, and
the way bills be so stamped. At whatever
points these oattle are unloaded tneymust
be placed in separate,, pens to which no
other cattle sutiil he Emitted.
The oars used to transport such animals
and the pens set apart for their reception
at points of destination shall be disinfected in the following manner:
Remove all litter and manure. This
litter and manure may be disinfected by
mixing it with lime or saturating it with
a 5 per cent solution of carbolio ao'd, or,
if not disinfected, it may be stored where
o oattle can come into oontact with it
until after November 15.
Wash the oars and the feeding and
watering troughs with water until olean.
Saturate the walls and noon or tne
oars, and fencing, troughs and chutes of
the pens with a solution made by dissolving four ounoes of chloride of lime to
each gallon of water. Or disinfect the
cars with a jet of steam under a pressure
of not less than fifty pounds to the square
inch.
Cattle from the Republio of Mexico
may be admitted into tne territory oi
New Mexioo only in pursuance of, and by
the terms of the regulations prescribed
concerning oattle transportation by the
department of- agriculture, and after having been examined and received a certificate from the agent of said department, and also upon examination and
receipt of a certinoate of good health by
the inspector of this territory.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and oaused the great seal of
the territory to be affixed.
W. T. Tdobnton,
seal
Governor of New Mexioo.
By the Governor:
LOBION MlLLEB,

timely proclamation:
Seoretary of the Territory.
Exeovtive Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., February 18, 1896. )
PRIZE FWHT RUMOR.
baa been reWhereas, Information
cona
to
me
believe
that
ceived leading
A Report Current That the

Vltzalm-mong-Habe-

r

Battle will Occnr

on Half of Mexico.

THE CSST

SPRING r.lEDICINE
Dont
is Sim ions Liver
forge.' to take It Now is the time you
A
Liver.
neIt most to wake up your

regulator.

sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Y.IVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood
lurlfier and corrector.
Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find It on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Be sun you get It.
J. & ZelUa Co, rUMtlphta,

I.

MINE HORROR

Lem-bor-

moce parts oi tne eione and
where most of the work was
were wrecked.
uonnrrenon is tne onlr
who oan tell anything about

the rooms
being don

MILWAUKEE SELECTED.

living man Republican Rational League will
Eesuita of Explosion in Vulcan Coal
the condifleet in Wisconsin Metropolis
tions existing in the mine just bofore
on August S.I.
Mine More Appalling: Than
the explosion from personal experience.
He
was
in
First Reported.
the main air pasemployed
18. The next convensage yesterday morning mending the
timbering and owes bis life to the fact

HUMAN

FIFTY-SI-

Four

BEINGS

Recovered
More Are Still Entombed
Bodies

PERISHED

Fifty-tw- o

Work of
Rescuers Retarded by Noxious
Gasses Relief Measures.

Denver, Feb. 19. W.H.Medaris, a young
from
miner who arrived in Denver y
New Castle, was an eye witness of the terrible explosion yesterday by which over
sixty miners were killed.
Be wns expecting yesterday morning
to go to work in the mine for one of the
Dore boys, three of whom were killed, but
at the last moment their plans were
obanged.
Medaris says that the explosion was
caused in the same manner as the one in
the same mine eight or nine Year ago.
Gas ooinbined with coal dust forms an
excellent medium for an explosion, es
pecially when there is a "blow out" shot
behind it.
In this case, he says, the shot was probably not well tamped, the tamper blew
out and the Same set off the gas and
dust.
Great precautions were taken in the
The men
mine to avoid an explosion.
were all required to carry Bafety lamps
and not allowed to have any tobaooo or
matches. The Italians, however, were
careless, Medaris says, and violated the
regulations:
The explosion shook the town, a mile
and a half from the mine. The people
rushed from their houses and saw a
mountain mass of smoke and dust.
Only one body had been recovered
when Medaris left New Castle last night.
It was that of Joe Dore, and was found
about 200 feet from the mouth of the
mine. He was ceming out when the explosion occurred and in two minutes
more would have been safe.
Medaris says that the soenes at the
mine and at New Castle were of a most
heartrending nature.
ONLY VOTJB BODIES BSOOTEBFD.

speoial to the Times from New Castle,
when
Colo., says: At 11:80 o'clock
the work of rescue was temporarily suspended, the Tuloan mine had all told
yielded up four dead.
How many more bodies remain within
is still somewhat a matter for conjecture,
although the most reliable estimate is
'The officials of the Vulcan
Fuel company have checked up fifty-on- e
lamps that were given ont yesterday
morning.
Probably it will be found that there are
four or five more, but without any apparent question the number of viotims
will not exceed fifty-siThe work was temporarily stopped for
the purpose of flooding the slope and
ohambers of the mine with air and driving out, if possible, the gasses and menacing dangers that remained after yesterday's explosion.
All night shifts of trim working two
hours were kept employ id putting up an
air fan in place of the two destroyed.
SiinuHaueoosly crews of from five to
ten men were being eei.t into the death
trap by way of the main slope entrance
and air passage to work their way, if possible, to where the bodies lay.
A

forty-seve-

,

MINE FILLED WITH NOXIOUS OASES.

This work was accomplished with great
peril owing to the blaok damp withwbioh
the mine was filled. Only for a few minutes at a time oonld the men remain at
their places and during the night as many
as twenty were carried to the outer air
overcome by the gases. The work being
thus impeded, progress was slow and the
results disoouraginglv small.
500 feet of the main
At noon
slope had been penetrated and four
bodies brought out.
The first was that of Ed Welch, a rope
runner, rescued alive an hour after the
explosion, but who suoenmbed a little
later, his skull having been fractured.
The seoond body found was that of
Abel Dore, a boy.
The third was that of Joe Dore, a
brother of Abel, taken out at 12:30 last
night.
The fourth was that of Frank
a carpenter, brought out at
2:30 this morning.
to-da- y

PROBABLY

Hl?TY-TW-

ENTOMBED.

and probably fifty-twbodies are yet entombed and the searoh
must be delayed until the fan has in part
at least cleared the workings of gas.
As the work goes on it becomes more
and more certain that the mine has not
oaught fire. No smoke comes from it,
and there is no other evidenos that the
gases and ooal have ignited.
It seems likely that all the bodies may
be identified on being rescued, notwithstanding that they muBt have been blackened and twisted by the exploding elements and flying timbers and ooal.
On' the Bio Grande train that got into
New Castle shortly before 12 o'olook came
the offloials of the Vulcan Fuel company
and the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co., the
state mine inspector and his assistant,
correspondents and crowds of curious
people from the neighboring towns.
The Midland railroad has put a speoial
train at the servioe of the company which
runs from New Castle to the mine, a mile
and a half away, every hour.
The great mines of the Colorado Fnel
& Iron Co. are praotically shut down to
allow the employes to assist in the work
of resoue.
Forty-seve-

o

Galveston, Texas, Feb. 19. A rumor Is
ourrent here this morning that Maher and
Paso
Fitzeimmons will leave
arrive at Galveston on Friday afternoon,
take a steam tug with a barge attached,
go three or lour miles into the Gulf of
Mexioo and flght for the championship
before a kinetisoopa and a few witnesses.
It is aaid that the kinetiscope people are'
willing to pay the purse and all expenses.
and that Htuart, despairing of a crowd at
El Paso, is willing to do anything that
will let him out on the deal.
WQBKINO WITH DK9PEBATX ENEBOY.
The scheme seems entirely feasible, and
Paul Blount, of that oompany,
Snpt.
in
is believed by the sports here to be
Supt. R. T. Herrike, of the Vulcan, F. W.
not
if
contemplation,
aotually agreed Willard, superintendent ot me oama res
upon.
coal department, J. Kebler, general manager of the Colorado Fuel fc Iron oomVictims of Prairie rire.
Assistant InNews
19.
Feb.
has pany, Inspector Griffith,others
Fort Worth, Texas,
in authorand
Jones
many
spector
of
the
here
death
been received
by
the mayor of New Castle
including
a
ity,
near
fire
Mexioans
three
of
prairie
and the oounty corouer, have taken their
Coronadas, Hockley oonnty.
ooats oft and are at work with the desperate energy the occasion demands.
CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
Citizens are sending food to the rescuers and nothing is being left undone to
the work.
Kanaaa Varaaer Literally Chopped to aocelerate
Rev. E.N. Mallery, of the Glecwood
MiliPieces An
Springs Methodist church, proposes to
tiaman Hhot in Baltimore.
start a fund for the benefit of the relatives of the dead miners.
Bafety lines have been drawn to pro
Lawrenoe, Kas., Feb. 19. t. T.
a wealthy farmer, baa been' found tect the workmen from the possibility of
murdered in his house at Fall Leaf, a re- a seoond explosion.
mote station northeast of Lawrenoe. The
ooNrEBEtrci in raoaaxss.
murderers literally chopped the dead man
New Castle. A oonferenoe is being
to pieoef. They left no elew.
held among the offloials and others in
SHOT
IN A 0.UAM1L,
order to determine how to prooeed with
Baltimore. William H. Iims, the Penn- farther work.
No accurate estimate of the property
sylvania militiaman who vat drammed
out of osmp afr Homestead, was fatally damage oan ba made at this time, sinee
it la Impossible to say now badly the re
shot in a quarrel here this morning.
1

,

CASTLE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1896-

a,

,

that the gases in the passage became so
bad at 11 e'olook that his eyes gave ont

and he was obliged to quit work. He got
out about twenty minutes before the ex
plosion occurred.

Regular IMvideud. Declared.

le-.rliu-

A JMeKinley Boom.

Wiohita, Kas.. Feb. 19. Syl. Dixon, the
Wyoming & Black llllla Ballroad
Company Incorporated kioltd Men grain king of sonthern Kansas, is storing
Back of Enterprise.
corn here for a novel purpose. Four

days before the national Republican convention he will start a train of forty cars
of corn from here for St. Louis. The
train will be elaborately decorated, and in
addition to carrying a brass band will
carry forty MoKinley boomers and orators
to represent forty of the corn growing
counties of central and western Kansas.
At eaoh stop on the road one of the
orators is to make a MoKinley speech.
The train will reach St. Louis on the
morning of the convention, and will go
through the heart of Kansas and Missouri.

In Search of Treasure.
CARNIVAL AT TH0EN1X.
Arizona Capital Full of Strangers
Imposing Street Parade-Litera- ry
Program.

Phceuix, A. T., Feb. 19. Over 1,000
strangers have arrived here to attend the
carnival which opens this morning.
A literary program was given in the
park and the largest street parade ever
held in the southwest was participated in
by the regulars, militia, civic societies,
fire department, thousands of Indians,
s
etc. Seventy tloats were in line.
Tho decorations were exceptional in
'The Bull Fights.
variety and the electrical display was atIn the neighborhood of 3,000 Americans tractive.
y
attended the bull fights in Juarez on
afternoon and fully that number of people were disgusted with the sport. Not
beoause the bulla or fighters were bad, Clothing Made to Order
but beoause lour innocent and helpless
horses were butchered. And it would be
a good thing if the Americans wonld posi
tively refuse to patronize a bun ngtit
where horses were allowed in the arena.
The horses oould be eliminated without
detracting from the sport and if the
Americans will refuse to attend where
horses are butchered horses will at once
disappear from the bull ring in Juarez.
There is no sport in seeing a helpless
horse gored to death; and the horse feature was what the American spectators
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
objected to last Sunday. El Paso Times.
LOVES, etc., and everyCAPS,
s
found In a
establishthing
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
cow-boy-

Bun-da-

Sol. Spiegelberg,
FURNISHER

OLOTHIER.
first-clas-

ment.

The excellent San Juan Index is seven
years old.
Dr. M. F. Desmarais has decided to
locate at Los Lunas.
The Gallup Gleaner says the renegade
Navajoes are to be rounded up.
The San Juan eounty delinquent tax
list occupies about nine oolumns in the
Index.

HENRY
BOLK

Am Glad

It-;-

Correspondence New Mexican.
Golden, Santa Fe Oounty, Feb. 16,1896.
Messrs. Cooke, Baloomb
Fnlton's
test smelter was blown in yesterday morning and is running nicely. Mr. Chas. K.
Anthony, of Socorro, who has just arrived with his family, is superintendent
in charge, with John Deboo and Geo.
Alexander as foremen.
Besides testing the copper ore from
their own property, the San Rafael, it is

t

the intention of these gentlemen to test
the ores from several different gold
silver mines in camp.
J. 8. Hutchison has a force of men at
work on the Candelario mine taking out
ore te be milled or smelted as its character may require. We are informed that
he has struok some high grade sulphnret
gold ore in this mine and that present in
dications are that this ore body is quite
extensive.
If the big deal, referred to in the New
Mexican some two weeks ago, is consum
mated this part of the county will be in
the "swim."
Our camp is still attracting the atten
tion of the mining experts, four repre
sentatives of large oapital having been
examining different properties here on
the quiet during the past ten days.

NO.

Creek yet, but
have the mineral here if properly
a
make
to
camp equal to that
developed
great gold camp of Colorado, and we
prophesy that during the coming year
this seotion will be the scene of great and
surprising mining activity.
Should the Denver & Rio Grande company oonclude to build south from Pueblo via La Veta pass, adding a third rail
and making it a broad gauge line to Santa Fe then through to Cerrillos and this
part of the oountry and on to Albuquerque, as recently rumored, it would open
up one of the most extensive mining sections on its whole line.
It would be the means of thoroughly
advertising this region and would be the
most convincing evidence of it being a
desirable one for the investor in mining
enterprises. Besides this it would be a
paying venture for this railroad, as the
traffio bo gained W3ulJ je immense.
.Taken as a whole, the entire mineral
dislriot south of Santa Fe presents a rare
field for the investment of capital, both
in the extension of this railroad through
here and in the hundreds of promising
mining claims only needing development
to make them bullion producers and paying mines.
wo

We haven't any Cripple

.

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
at Scheurich's.

Cigar,"

Kindling wood, delivered in any quanti
ties, can be had by applying to C. W.
Dudrow.

For Bale or Iteut.
The Simmons house, a nicely arrauod
home in good condition. Prices to sail
the time. Inquire of H. B. Hersey.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TIHIEroEK
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish

balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.

We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with Gold
Medal Flour.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

KRIOK.
AGENT

70S

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
A1.1.

I

MM

WS)

ABSOLUTELY PURE

fhj,

Near Elizabethtown a New York oompany has put in plaoe a $20,000 plant and
steam shovel in the heart of the Moreno
valley and are going to its bottom for
the rich deposit of gold that is known to
exist. This plant is at the west base of
the great iron mountain and if they
should strike the pbonolite that is now
known to underlie this iron mountain a
very noteworthy faot will have been developed. This phonolite ore is quarried
in abundance in the adjacent mountains.
It is supposed to. be the original great
gold bearing body, which Lnoien 3. Max
well in the last days of bis life so otten
referred to as existing iu western Colfax
county.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

11

67;

Snndanoe, Wyo., Feb. 19. The Wyo
ming & Blaok Hills Railroad oompany,
with a capital of f3,000,000, has been
organized here.
Henry M. Cutler, of Boston, Valentine
Baker, of Cheyenne, and Alpha E. Hoyt,
of this place, were eleoted trustees for the
first year.
The object is to build a line from
Spearfish, 8. D., to Snndance, to open the
rich coal fields of this vioioity.

Highest of. all in Leavening Power.

Chicago, Feb.
tion of the Republican national league
will be held in Milwaukee on August 25,
26 and 27.
Instead of leaving the seleotion to a
meeting of the executive committee a
ballot waB taken last month by corre
SOUTH SANTA EE MINES.
spondence and Milwaukee won by an
overwhelming vote.
1
the executive committee for Nmelter at Man Pedro
Operating
mally ratified the seleotion. The meeting
Nmoothly on a Teat Knn-- O. A .
of the executive oommittee is held for the
Wanted-lnvliiug
field
purpose of seouring money to carry on
for Investment.
the campaign this year.

Boston, Feb. 19. The Chicago,
A, Quinoy directors have
deqlared
the regular quarterly dividend of 1 per
cent.
Colorado Men In Xew York.
New York, Feb. 19. Ninety members
TUK .UAKKKTH.
of the Colorado mining exchange arrived here at 8:50 this morning by the
New York, Feb. t9. Money on call
Seaboard air line. The remainder will
easy 1 per cent; prime mercantile
arrive by a later train
7 per cent. Silver
paper, 6)
lead, $3.00.
LISLE'S REFUSAL
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 20,000; mar
ket, weak, fully lOo lower; beeves, $3.15
4.55; cows and heifers, 11.50
$3.80;
TUe Secretary of the Treasury
to Exert Hln iiami
in Texas steers, $2.75 $3.85; Blockers and
$2.80
feeders,
$3.85.
Sheep, receipts,
Behalf of Illackburn.
18,000; weak, generally 10c lower.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,900;
Frankfort, Feb. 19. In reply to the market, weak, lOo lower: Texas steers.
$3.40; Texas cows, $2.25
$3.85;
Democratio members of the legislature $2.75
beef steers, S3.20 (cB S1.25: native cows.
supporting the caucus nominee for Uuited $1.75
$3.10; stookers and feeders, $2.75
States senator, who appealed to Secretary
$3.80; bnlls, $2.00
$2.85. Sheep, reCarlisle to urge the five Democrats who ceipts, 8.600; market,
steady to strong;
oppose Blackburn to join them in his Iambs, $3.75
$4.40; muttons, $2.00
support, Mr. Carliso wrote: "Having $3.65.
heretofore tendered no advice or made
heat, February, 6'Ali; May
Chicago.
any suggestion, directly or indirectly, to and June, 65!. Corn, February,28; May,
any members of the general assembly, 30. Oats, Februarv. 19i; Mav. 21.
en either side of the unfortunate controversy now existing, I must respectfully
REFORM SNOWED UNDER.
decline to do so now or hereafter."
"I will at all times oheerfulty
iu any proper manner with you and En'orts of Municipal Reform League
all others in any effort that may be made
to Purify the Augean enables In
to unite all our friends in supporting the
1'ioun Philadelphia rail.
Demooratio organization in Kentucky
and in maintaining sound Democratio
Philadelphia, Feb. 19. The plurality
principles and polioies as declared by the
of 80,903, given yesterday for John L.
constituted authorities of the party."
Eensey, Republican candidate for city
Horror In l.lfcbon.
solicitor of this city, has only been ex
atof
19.
loss
Great
life
Lisbon, Feb.
ceeded once.
tended the flrein abuildingin SanTarren
All the morning papers agreed that
last night while the artist's club masked "reform" was snowed nnder.
bodies
ball was in progress, thirty-fou- r
Many candidates opposed vigorously
have been recovered. Many were injured by the Municipal Reform league were
by larger majorities than ever
by jumping from the windows.
before, notwithstanding the appeals issued by the league.
TO OPEN COAL FIELDS.
Bur-lingt-

NO. 304

-

KINIMsOF SMKKKAL WATER

The trade supplied from one bottle to a

...

Mail orders promptly
carload.
tell what Hood's Sanaparilla has don
lot me. I had the grip and its ill effect
. .
filled.
over
an
settled
me. Ihad cramps QUAOALUPE ST. - - - SANTA FE
in my leg and
frequently I had
to get up at

To

night and walk,

I also had
stomach troub
les. I then took
Hood' Sarsapa-rillOne bottle
oured theoramp,
and another ha
helped my stom- a.

VtsZT JW II
aeh trouble
and
greatly. I have takenareI bottle
the best I ever
use Hood' Pill which
took." H. A. Mklviii, Bisters, Oregon.

I

N

Hood's Sarsaparillo
Is tho Only
Purifier
True Blood
Prominently to the pnbUo eye today.
lHood' pais zzz&rvrT'

CHAS. WAGNER,
DXALEB IM

Furniture
and
'

Coannotas

FAXCV HAVI.
I.ANO CHINA.

Queens-war- e

nrst-olas-
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ELEPHONE-2S

THE SISTERO
- OF
- LORETTO,
SANTA Til, NEW MHXIOO.
TEBHII:-Boa- rd

In theseJines I have just received
a large invoioe for you to select
from. I have the latest novelties in
ont glass ware, cooking ranges and
s
everything pertaining to a
equipped nouse.

ar

and tuition, per month. 8A.00: Tuition of dor iclmlnrs,
4 to
per month, according to grade. Musio, instrumental unci
vocal, painting In oil and water colors, on china, etc., funn extra
barge. For prospectus or further Information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamj, Superior.
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Puily. per week, by carrier
Dailv, per mouth, )y carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Dailv, three months, by mail
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Daily, one year, by mail
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Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
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PASSINC OF REED.

Got. Morton's famous "bar!" is begin
ning to cot no small figure in the presi
Even Heed's iron
dential campaign.
hand oan't stay Morton's progress and it
appears now that the real fight in the St.
Louis convention will be between Morton
and MoKinley, with Allison as the leading
dark horse in the back gronnd. This
view of the subject
and it is an eastern
view shows a remarkable loss of prestige on Reed's part that has few eqoals in
political history. When oongress opened
in December Reed was the presidential
s
of the Republicans
choice of
of the country. Comparatively speaking,
is but a corporal's
his following
guard and that is chiefly confined to the
New Ensrland states. Bat Reed deserves
it all, not only because of his bad be
havior toward western interests bnt for
his other premeditated blnnders. He
addled upon his patty the indorsement
of the bond issue outrage, and followed it
e
tariff bill which
ut with a
was framed for the east and has served to
disgust every trne protectionist the conn
try over, particularly western Repnbli
cans interested in wool production. Reed
is in no sense a statesman. He is a po
litioal boss of the worst stripe. We wit
ness his passing with no small degree of
satisfaction.

The

PIEGOS VALLEY
of

two-third-

2

.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publiea-mnc- t
he Accnmnanied hv the writer a
for publication but
name and address-n- ot
as evidence of good fuith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MEW ME XII
ireneratlv.
kAner. and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bonntifnl crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
sone. In each frnit as the peach, pear, plnra, grape, prane, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California! while oompetent anthority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora aaake the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful auo
The climate of the Peeos YalUr has aa superior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low price and on easy terms. The water supply ol
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eoustanoy and reliability; and tuis with the superb
enclimate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felia section. The company 1ms
to meet
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands field
of
the wants of ail raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into flvo and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to oroharde, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

make-believ-

e
r

.

It is sent to every
Postofflce in the Territory ana nas a mre
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
paper

i

i. r.
wnAivn,,
in New Mexico.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nb w Mkxic an Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed Dy tne nusiuess manager.

Notice.
Ka Mr

Advertising Rates.

FEBRUARY

"Big Enough for Three'

ts

mni-Kn-

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars on inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particular given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary nocording
number of
time
of
run,
position,
length
changes, etc.
One oopy only of each paper in which an
nd. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 not, per month.
No reduction in prlc9 made for "every
tlier day" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY,

semi-tropic-

PRESS COMMENT.

lit thn NsW
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
no
attention.
will receive
17..iiAoa

bee- -

IfFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail Mower, live took raiser, dairyman,

19

A Wreat Mesgion.

It took congress about three days to

fight law; bnt it has
pass an
been hammering away for nearly two
months on a law to relieve the United
States treasury of thenunatural necessity
for engaging in the banking business,
and still there is no prospeot of its accomplishing anything. Roswell Record.
anti-priz- e

It Does

Heem Inconsistent.

Oh, no, we can't allow a prize fight in
New Mexico, it is too brutal. But not a
week goes by that does not witness a

murder at some point in the
territory. Why don't the preachers band
together and cry aloud against the awful
truth r It would be more in keeping with
the eternal fitness of things. Lincoln
d

News.

Stamp out crime in New Mexico.

H ell Said.
New Mexico is entitled to statehood as
and
best
latest
the
For
Washington a matter of
right and justice. The con
news read the New Mexican.
gressman, who would votes against it is a
poor representative of popular governTdk Republican central committee of ment and should join his fortunes with
New Mexico meets in Santa Fe on Satur- the most dospotio government on the
faoe of the earth. Raton Reporter.
day next.

of .good
largest
piece
sold
for 10 ceriTs
tobacco ever
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you vget of
10
high grades for cents
The

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy.N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. B. BRADS,
entist, Rooms Id Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store, Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.

Colfax county's gold mines are getting
They know the value
of printer's ink np there.

well to the front.

Scott's

Souk of the Las Crnces correspondents
who are handling the deplorable Fountain
case should enrb their imaginations and
go to digging for facts. No amount of
theoretical slnsh will serve to wipe this
ugly stain from New Mexioo'sescotoheon.

Emulsion

Ani still another 'declaration of principles" has been issned by the Republican free coinage senators. They declare
tariff bill
that Speaker Reed's
was merely a dummy, put up to oatoh

of

western suckers, and framed exclusively
is behalf of the far east manufacturers.

blood

The Republican organs are as dumb

as canned oysters about that statehood
set back. None of them undertake to
tell an anxious people how it was that
Delegate Catron failed to vote when the
committee so suddenly adjourned last
week. Perhaps they are waiting for a

The Stephen B. Elkins boom is not to
s
be whisked to one side by the
friends of the other candidates. Mr.
Elkins is a native born citizen, is np to
the age limit and possesses many other
qualifications for the presidency, observes
the Washington Post. All of whioh will
make Delegate Catron smile when he reflects how he will be able to swing the
New Mexico delegation at St. Louis for
Reed by working this favorite son bunoo
game.

If

Cod-liv-

Illl

To all Points

II

North, East,
South and
West,

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

lDXDLKP.

4 POPE,
at
Santa
Fe, N. M. Will
law,
Attornoys
praotioo in all the eourtg.

II1IT1T

er

Oil and
supplies

the

with the material the

bones and tissues need in
an exhausted and wasted
body that no other food
will supply. It is, first of
all, a tissue builder,
5oc. and it.oo

at all druggM

We make them in all
manner of styles.

I

We bind them in any
style you wish.

e are

lie

Fe, will sell you
Printing Co. of Santa
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
HAND-MAD-

FLAT-OPENIN-

E

G

following low prices:
S.SO
S Qr. (400 pases) Cash Beak
0 Or. (4HO " j Journal - . . . S.OO
7. SO
) Ledger
7 Sr. (060
They are made with pages lOzlS
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one ortnem.

COUGHS and 60LD8

ELY'S PISEOLA BALSAM is a sore Remedy
for ooncht, colds, sore throat and for asthma. A
soothes,
quioklp
abates the eonsh.
and renders expect.
i
vnwvu MS.

Consumptives

will Invariably derive
benefit from Its use.
Many who suppose
weir cases to o consumption are only
from a
suffering
chronic cola or deep
seated cough, often
anravated by ca
tarrh. For catarrh nta Ely's Cream Balm. BoBoth
remedies an pleasant to use. Cream Balm,
ot,
per bottle; rfnwltBklMm. Me. Bold by Drnmjtts.
ELI BROTHERS, MW.rrenSL.NtWTork.

E.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

S. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

11.

We rule them to order
Elvxoo Baoa
A. A. Fbbsman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Linpraotioe in the courts of Sooorro,
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supieme and U. 8. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
?'F," Santa Fe, N. M, praotioea in supreme and all diatriot oourts of New Mex

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

ioo.

WOTTKRIEP
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory

General and Nervous Debility.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.

FAILING MANHOOD
Weakness of Body and
Errors
Hind, Effects Inof Old
or
or Excesses
.
Robust, Noble
Young-Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions un-of
ADsoiuieiy
isoay. Home
Treatment,
failing
Benefits in H a da y .
A a
ITnMiirn
A
Countries. Sond for Descriptive Book, ex
ww i
planation ana prows uuu-e- u

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining, chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

Office in Griffin

Sole

li old at Cripple Creek.
The best way to tret there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people,
By spring the rush bida fair to be enor
mous. That there is an abundance oi
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direot to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. A
8. F. R'y., Monadnock Blook, Chioago.

Edison has really discovered a process whereby aluminum, the commonest
of all metals, may be hardened so that it
can be used as a substitute for steel, the
iron and steel barons of Pennsylvania
will doubtless insist that the high protection tariff plank in the next Republican
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
national platform be ao amended as to
cover prohibitory
protection against
Edison. Clearly Mr. Edison must be a
BLANK BOOKS
very wicked man to suggest the possl
combine
steel
into
bility of foroing the
Being satisfied that if you have once
ruinous competition with a metal that used
a
book, you will alwould be about aa difficult to oomer at ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
air and rain water.
The plutoeratio press is still pouring
hot shot into Senator Tillman because of
his recent speech in the senate, but all the
same it is a significant fact that this senator's mail is now larger than that of any
otbtr man in publio Ufa. The plain peo
pie of the country have sent him over
10,000 letters of congratulation.
Nearly
every letter asks for a oopy af the speeoh,
many of them contain money to pay far
the speeohes, and applications are daily
received for special orders running up
Senator Tillman
into the thonsands.
makes a strong point in answering hit
crltios. He says: "If my language was
unparliamentary and indecent, why did
no senator oall me to order if the charges
were untrue; why has no senator an
twertd them 7 And why do my newspaper
crltiot not even attempt to answer them?
What other tenatort havs whispered
among themselves, I have spoken alond
and in plain words. What n majority ef
the people of the country have thought
and felt, I havt ottered. This it the turn
of my offending."

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

VICTORY

III.IWI MUMII

tip from the boss.
The native citizens of New Mexico are
not to be outdone when it comes to helping along worthy home enterprises. Note
this from the Las Vegas Optic: "Theodore Casaus, of Casaus, has sent in a subscription of $100 to aid in establishing a
woolen plant here and Felix Delgado y
Lnoero, of Lag Vegas, has subscribed $25
for the same purpose."

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

The Short Line

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
aaswaas

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terrl
torial courts. Commissioner court of
olaima. Collections and title searching,
Office with E. A.Flske, 8piegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book:

work

aOTTLias

HAMCrAOTDBBBa

or

OI

& CARBOHATED WATERS.

SODA MINEPiL

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
ANTONIO

Palace Avenue,

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

-

Santa Fe N. M. .

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

KA

Make Direct Connections With

X). & "Si.

at.

i

Tia-Lia- srs

Ways.

i

Miles Shortest

Stave Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

-

DBX4-A.IsrK-

ad

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close Figurine,
lowest possible figures.Modern Methods,

LEGAL

B:HOHR, President.

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, inpluding those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NSW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAE

Skilled Mechanics

-JT:i
UC JzL8.ll.

BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Plant and speoifloationt fnrnishea
on application.

Correspondence

'

Santa Fe, N.M.

Best

nJervle-tiil-

ek

tVJust

Time.

Arrlvs at la Belle Ially

the Routa lor Ashing and prospaotlnf parties

7 p.

1

--

limbs, use an

"'fc

ctivi

MJl

jiAtua

u

LJiy

A Icock's
Bear in Mind

MaiK, blue,

meal,

u

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

THE SLEEPING

The breath that swelled the bugle blast
Or wolco the warery's stormy thrill,
Though cold the breasts it kindled lswfc
la heard in freedom's anthems still,

If jou don't see what yon wan, ask for
it, ia the sign displayed over a grocer's
oonnter. And when a man went in and
Belted payment on a bill that had been
running for six months he was shown out
thraugh the frontdoor. He is now of the
opinion that grocers are not consistent.

Onr sacred slain I In death they won
A cause whoso justice never dies;
And all our land from sun to sun
Is radiant with their sacrifice.

The Nhakernare a Happy Community
It la said, bat the shaker who shakes be
cause he can't help it ia by no means a
happy individual. 80 shakes the person
troubled with ohills and fever. The quivering and shuddering sensation is fol
lowed by no leas a' plague,
namely, burn
ing fever, which is followed by a perspiration bath that leaves the unhappy sufferer "as weak as a oat," a moBt unfortu
nate simile, by the way, as the cat, for its
eize, is a peculiarly muscular animal.
tinder the above ciroumstances vital
stamina is soon used up. What will recuperate it? Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, whioh eradicates malarial disease in
every form and repairs its terrible ravages upon the system. Derangement of
the liver always accompanies malarial
disorder. To the relief of this oomplainc,
as well aa constipation and dyspepsia, the
Bitters is admirably adapted. No less
effioaoious and thorough is it for kidney
tronble, nervousness, rheumatism and
neuralgia. A wineglassful three times a
day.

Miss Northside (to her brother)
Do
yon know, Fred, that no fewer than four
men want to marry mef
Fred AU right, sis, may the best man
win!
Miss Northside You don't know much
about snob things. A bride does not
id firry the best man.

Threw Away His Cnnea.

Mr. D. Wiley,
Blaok
Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted with
rheumatism that he was only able to

hobble around with canej, and even then
it caused him great pain. After using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so muoh
improved that he threw away his canes.
He says this liniment did him more good
than all other medicines and treatment
pnt together. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by Ireland's pharmacy.
Are the English really so very slow?
hlowf Why, ray dear boy, they have
jast come down with the Trilby epidemic!

V

KINGS.

First heroes of a final strife,
The proud decrees of fame they fill)
Ennobled from the files of life
To kings by right of brave good will.
Each rules in sleep a conquered realm.
We ask not here what pillowed head
Wore corded hat or feathered helm.
They all are crowned among the dead.
We own our sway, our homage decks
With offerings sweet their chambers

green,
Their scepters touch our reverent necks
As round their silent thrones we lean.
,

No tears for them. Imperial yet
Their honors bloom with rich increase;
And all a nation's love is set
To guard their palaces of peace.
Bring tribute to thoir perished prime,
Their country's loss, our freedom's gain;
And, wreathed with fairest flowers of time,
In glory let them rest and reign.
Theron Brown in Youth's Companion.

A HAUNTED BICYCLE.
"Yes, sir, that bicycle's haunted, and
that's all there is to it. I don't know a
thing about spirits and things like that,
but if yon. ever oatch me riding that
wheel after midnight I won't know it. "
Thus did George Springwell vehemently declare that the supernatural
had taken hold of his bicycle. The tale
that Springwell tells is certainly a queer
one, and one that is apparently vouched
for by a number of his friends. They
declare that any one riding the wheel
alter 13 :30 o'clock on any night will
wish he hadn't. The sensations experienced by such a rider are described as
startling in the extreme and accompanied by manifestations that are of
the hair raising variety.
Springwell lives in a modest little
house on Lombard street and is a clerk
in one of the large dry goods houses. He
came to Buffalo last July from New
York and just before he left the metropolis he bought a secondhand bicycle

from a reputable dealer. This he took
to Buffalo and has ridden it steadily to
Onr people are growing more and more and from his place of business.
He is
in the habit of looking to A. C. Ireland not what would be called a bicycle
for the latest and best of everything in crank, using the machine merely as a
the drug line. They sell Chamberlains means of locomotion between his house
and the store. It was only a few weeks
Cough Remedy, famoua for its cures ol
that he was aware of the supernatbad colds, croup and whooping cough. ago
ural qualities of the wheel, and this he
When in need of such a medicine give discovered in a
startling manner. He
this remedy a trial and you will be more was accustomed to leave the wheel in
than pleased with the result.
a small 100m in the rear of the kitchen
One day he bought a cyReotus Would you call a man a coward every night.
because he would not flghfcf Kawshns I clometer, and with the aid of the inmight, if I was quite sure he wouldn't. strument he found that the wheel was
haunted.
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber,
He took careful note of the miles regHolland, Mass., hod a very bad cold and istered on the littlo machine and soon
discough which he had not been able to cure began to see that there were small
crepancies, periods of exactly three
with anything. I gave him a 25 oent botfor which he conld not account
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, says miles,
Every night as he looked at the cyW. F. Holden, merohnnt and postmaster
clometer he took careful note of the
at West Brimfieldj 'and the next time I amount registered, and every morning
saw him he said it worked like a charm. it was just three miles more. This bothThis remedy is intended especially for ered him considerably, but he dismissed
acute throat and lung diseases- such as everything with the thought that the
colds, oronp and whooping oongh, and it instrument was defective in some way
or other.
is famous for its cures. There is no danBut a few weeks ago he rode out into
ger in giving it to children for it conthe country for the first time iu the
tains nothing injurious. For sale by Ireland's pharmaoy.
evening. He took a trip to the Falls,
the evening there aiid wheeled
spent
Haverly What a peculiar air that Miss home in company with a friend. He
Bondstook has. Austin Yes; a sort of
reached Tonawanda about- 11 o'clock,
million-aire- .
and waited there till midnight. Then
Yon hear it almost everywhere, and read he slowly pedaled over the brick bouleit iu the newspapers, that Simmons Liver vard toward home. He was somewhat
man named Zei-loRegulator is the best liver remedy, and tired, and his friend, a
being more of a wheelman, was
the best spring medioine, and the best
about a sixteenth of n mile ahead. Just
hlood medioine. "The only medioine of
as Springwell reached the clump of trees
uae
that
is
Simmons
I
any consequence
on this side of Kenmore he began to exA.
Liver Regulator." So wrote Mr. R.
perience what, if his story is true, is
Cobb, of Morganton, N. C. And W. F. something distinctly marvelous.
He declares that as he was riding
Park, M. D., of Tracy City, Tenn., writes:
"Simmons Liver Regulator is the best."
along moderately he struck a chill blast
of air. This was on an August night,
Tommy (reading) Another man has and he could not account for the extreme
wife.
his
with?
Mother
What
poisoned
cold. Then something began to work in
Tommy (still reading) With malice a his throat. Before he was aware he was
forethought.
a prey to a most horrible and vague fear
horrible beoause of its vagueness.
Something terrible he felt was about to
happen. He glanced from right to left.
Nothing could be seen or heard. He
thought he would call to his friend
ahead, but felt powerless.
Then, as he was riding, a powerful
something seemed to suddenly wrap itself about him. He conld feel cold hands
suddenly seize his hands as they guided
the machine, and he could not release
them from the iron grip. He knew that
he was in the power of some supernatural monster and that the machine had
passed from his control. He wavered
from side to side. The wheel described
and curious curves and he
precious time
Further waste
thought for a minvacuum treat-wi- ll
money on drugs,
never cure ute he was going to be thrown to the
ments, etc. They
rou.
reu uve
Srobably is trieq
Alt ground. All this time he did not have
hem and know.
and waiting to any control of the wheel He tugged
WATS willing
cure
and not TSS man Buffering with all his force at the handle bars,
from the following VinlsKr is lncu".,,.e,! hut this did not deviate the wheel from
Kemliml Weakness, Emission.
Tn.Bi imiuiinM. Itrfiiii Exkanatlon, its path a single inch.
IndtoereMon,
IorgtfaJiieu. natures
Terrified beyond description, he could
lono,
own remNtoepleaaneM, etts. Butused.
not shout. He felt a sickening sensation
It is
edy must be scientifically
TRIC'IT Y, and the greatest pownble perfection sweep through bin. He felt that somefor its application is attained in the
Dr. Sanden Electrto Bel. This in- thing immeasurably monstrous had
vention has been sold and given complete satiscontrol of every action. Of a
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer complete
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State. sudden the pedals began to revolve with
'Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army a
iapidity that he declares was nothing
of cures ifi blessing the greatest boon ever
short of marvelous. He flew up the
given weak men. This belt also eures:
that intervened between him and
Back, stretch
his friend with inconceivable rapidity,
Lumbago,Dyspepsla,Kidney some unknown power having its ghostly
feet on the pedals. On he flew. His
Complaints,
friend was passed as though- he were
standing still. He tried to cry ont as
A pocket edition of Dr. Handen's celehe passed him, but could not.
brated book
On into the gloom beyond till the
oity line was reached, then on again
over the asphalt. The long stretch of
will be eent free, sealed, upon application.
smooth pavement flew from under him.
full
io
the
read
it.
should
man
It
only
Every
ever He jumped car tracks, hardly feeling
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody. Head for It.
them as he passed. Under the white
of the electrio lights he passed
Co., glare
with his demon companion. He oould
feel that the ghostly rider behind him
Xe. tab Sixteenth It., Denver, OoL
Ha
Also Vew York, CMeago London, Ena was panting under the exertion.
oould feel a clammy breath on the back
Ceocernln the Worldl
Largest
-

r,

.

en Don't

Cm

well-kno-

r

.

Rheumatism, Lame

and Liver
general

of his neck that sent terrible shivers
through his whole body.
Springwell declares with an expression that is indubitable evidenoe of his
honesty that he will never forgot this
fcwful ride till the last moment of his
life. The sensation accompanying this
mad flight he says he is powerless to
describe. There was not only the horrible thought that he was in the power of
the supernatural, but other emotions
that he says no language can ever portray were concomitant. His very soul
was swayed by their intensity and
seemed to be in a shadow of something
inexpressibly terrorsome and ghoulish.
On he flew, and he could make out a
shadowy something dancing before him,
something vague of outline and white
in oolor. It danced now here, now
there, and he felt rather than saw that
it was mocking him. On in the lender-shi- p
of this phantom he flew. He crossed the Belt line tracks with a bound,
then felt he was slowing up. But still
he kept on until the curve that Delaware avenue takes before it readies the
culvert where the Park road passes over
it. Ahead he oould see the white shimmer of an electrio light illuminating its
dazzling circle beneath it. He felt the
icy hands that had never relaxed their
pressure from the moment he had first
felt them loosen a bit of their grip.
He was regaining control. But the
machine seemed to be dragging something behind it. He felt he could now
turn and see the ghostly monster behind
him. He craned his head a bit, and at
that moment he felt a terrible blow
over the head. Stunned, he dropped
from his wheel and lay on the pavement. He describes the half glimpse of
the thing behind him as something too
inexpressibly monstrous to attempt to
portray.
He lay on the pavement for some fire
minutes, when Zeiler came up. He was
riding like mad. Zeiler stopped when
he saw his friend and helped him to his
feet. When Springwell told his story,
at first Zeiler thought he was joking,
but be was finally convinced from the
look of abject terror in Springwell's
face. They revisited the place next day,
Springwell unstrung and hardly able to
wheel. From the spot where he first felt
the power of the something to where he
was hit is exactly three miles and a few
rods over,
Springwell wrote to the man from
whom he bought the wherl, and he received an answer that is certainly queer.
The dealer said that a man brought the
wheel in in good shape and asked a
very small price for it, and that he, the
dealer, thinking it bad been stolen,
would not buy it. The man swore it had
not been stolen, and offered to let it remain there until he was satisfied. He
had kept it through the winter and never a sign of any claimant ; hence he had
sold it.
Springwell is at a loss to account for
the strange occurrence. He is utterly
unable to say what could have been the
cause, save on the hypothesis that some
man was murdered while on it, and that
it has thus become haunted. However
that may be, the fact remains that the
cyclometer registers of its own accord a
little over three miles every night-Buf- falo
Express.

Leather Covered Piano.
A decided novelty in the way of piano

casing the invention of a Milwaukee
music dealer is on exhibition in the
University building, Broadway. After
several years of study and experiment
the inventor hit upon leather as the most
attractive as well as the most durable
article for incasing pianos. ' The instrument was built in Buffalo. The color of
the leather selected for the first specimen instrument was a rich black, handsomely embossed, giving the impression
of exquisite carving. Not only does the
instrument thus inoased present a most
attractive and dignified appearance, but
it has the advantage of being something
in finish that cannot be marred or
spotted. Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Agripplna and Nero.
The mother of Nero, the infamons
Agrippina, was one of the most vioious
women of any age or country. The character of her son was the product of her
early, careful and systematic training
in all kinds of vice. He was just as
much an example of the power of education as the most noted of reformers,
the difference being in the quality of
the education.
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'Three Classes of Men,"
The Sanden Electric
Electro-UeJic-
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FOB BALI AT

reaches the full degree of womanly de
velopment until she
has felt the pleasing

responsibilities

of

All this
may be
marred or may be
JJ
Nfi
turned into misery
- it tne cuua is not a
healthy child. The
health of the child depends on the health
of the mother, both before and after birth.
Heredity is strong, and it is every woman's
duty to srive her children the best possible
chance in life. Nothing that she could pos- siDiy give tnem can De as vaiuanie as neaitn.
Wealth cannot be enjoyed without health.
Nothina" can be enjoyed without health.
Health is life. People who are not healthy
are only half alive. The child who starts
out with A robust body and vigorous, virile
health, has everything to be thankful for
and nothing to be afraid of. You cannot
expect such a child to spring from a weak
and sickly mother. Most all of woman's

'ttua

maternity.

weakness and particularly the weakness
that most stionelv influences the health of
children, comes from some derangement or
disease of the distinctly feminine organs.
All such trouble is as unnecessary as it is
Favorite
terribly distressing.cureDr.all Pierce's
troubles of this
Prescription will
about this
nature. There is no
statement, and there is no qualification.
The "Favorite Prescription" should be
used promptly and persistently until the
In every
symptoms entirely disappear.
case, it restores perfect health and strength
and assists in the nealtblul and regular performances of all the natural functions. The
" Favorite Prescription " should be taken
regularly by every woman during the entire
It gives strength to
period of gestation.
all the organs involved, lessens the pains
and danger of childbirth and insures the
health of both mother and child.
If you care to know all about the " Favorite
guess-wor-

k

Prescription and to read the testimony of hundreds of grateful women, send 21 one-ccstamps
to cover cost of mailing only, and receive free a
Medical
Common
Sense
Dr..
Pierce's
of
copy
Ach-ise1008 pages, profusely illustrated.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical AssociaMain Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
663
No.
tion,

Hiram, I wish you'd of bought a bond
or two, Baid Mrs. Corntossel,
Wall, was the thoughtful reply, fur a
man that ain't got no bigger chunks of
oapital ter invest than I happen ter have,
l dunno ez I'd be better off ter put my
money inter guv'ment securities.
I wasn't thin kin' about the money-maiu' part of it. I wanted yer to oome far- ward in yer humble way nn' buy 'em ez
an act of patriotism.
Weil, Mandy, if that is whut bothers ye.
needn't worry no more. When it comes
ter the patriotism part I'll be right on
hand. I'll help pay the interest on 'em.

It not

only ia so, il mnst be so, One
Minnte Cough Cure nets quickly, and
that's what makes it go. Newton's drug

store.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4526.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
January 21, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on February 29, 1896,
viz; Jose Maldonado, of Glorieta, N. M.,
of n. e. M, sectiou 27, w.
for the n. w.
of n. e. V, seotion
Y of s. e. M, s. w.
22, tp. 16 n., r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove Mb continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, via: Apolonio
Romero, Cnstoval Romero, Sabmo Sandoval and Roman Romero, allot Glorieta,
N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register,

mid-Wint-

Carnival, Phoenix. Ariz.
February 11. to !M, INOtt.

For the above occassion the Santa Fe
route will sell tickets to Phoenix, and return at a rate of one fare, ($30.10) for the
round trip. Dates of sale, February 17,
Final limit for
18, 19, 20 and 21. 1896.
return, fifteen days from date of sale.
For particulars, call on agent of the San
ta Fe route.
H. S. Lrjiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, III.
heals and leaves nn
soar. Burning, Bcaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by DeWttt's Witch Hazel
Salve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old
Always
sores, it is magical in effect.
eures piles, JNewton's drug store.
Quick in effect,

OFFICE.

Railroads.

fHE SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD.

Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct.
EAST HOUND
No. 478.

WESTBOUND
No. 475.
6:10 p m
am
11:15am
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 9:55 pm
12:10am
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30pm
Ar Barranca. Lv.. 66.. l:S0pm
1:11pm
3:06 p m....Ar.Tres Piwlras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m

miles
Fe.Ar

8:50

Lv Santa

pm
m
1:20a in

Ar Antonito. Lv... 1H1 . 10 :00 a
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40a
Ar Salida Lv.. . 246 . 4 :45 a
Ar.Floreiice.Lv..:ill.. 1:19a
Ar. Pueblo. Lv. . . 843 . 12: 25 a
Ar . Colo Spgs Lv .3X7 . 10 :50 p
Ar . Denver Lv. . . 463 . . 1 :45 p

5 :00

6:10 p m

10 S

2:40ain
V

:12
:15

am
am

iiitimEaiiiw
Farm Lands!
old Mines
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

15, 1895.

m
m
m
iu
m
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Choice

Itatsin

and

lands near to foot tills

Valle

(FOB, PAT,K

Connections with mam line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtowu, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolmliug Leadville.
At Florence with F.S O. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
whioh point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. IIklu, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Soothing, hauling, oleansing, DeWitt'a

Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
wouudB and piles, which it never fails to
cure. Stop itching and burning.
Cures
in two or
chapped lips and oold-sore- s

three hours.

Newton's drug store.

.MM Itcwnrd.
)
ElEOUTIVE OrvicK,
Fe, N. M., Feb. 17, 1896. J

Saula
Whereas, Albert J. Fountain, and his
son Henry Fountain, were, on or about
the 1st day of February, A, D. lS'.lfi, kidnaped in the county of Dona Ana and the
territory of New Mexico, and arc supposed to have been murdered by unknown parties who are now fugitives
from justice; and
Whereas, I have heretofore offered a
reward of 500 for the arrest and delivery
to the sheriff of Dona Ana county of each
of the persons connected with the murder
of Col. A. J. Fountain said amount being the limit provided by law, and
Believing the amount of reward should
be increased, I, W. T. Thornton, governor
of the territory of New Mexioo, do hereby offer a further reward of $500 for each
of the parties who murdered Henry Founson of Col. A. J.
tain, the
Fountain, said rewards to be payable nut
of any money in the territorial treasury
appropriated for rewards for the 47th
Hscal year npon conviction of the parlies
so arrested, or, upon the making of satisfactory proof that the parties arrested
are the perpetraters of said crime.
l further oner a full aid complete par- doc to auy party oouoected with the com
mission of said crime except tne prin
cipal who may first turn state's evidenoe,
and furnish the testimony for the arrest
and conviction of his associates.
Owing to the gravity of the crime and
the urgent necessity for the arrest and
conviction of the perpetrators of this assassination, I further offer a reward of
$5,000 for the arrest and conviction of
such criminals; this additional reward,
however, being subject to the approval
of the legislature of the territory of New
Mexico, which reward is offered after
consultation with the leading men of both
political parties of New Mexioo, who
have pledged their assistance In obtain
ing a ratification of this reward by the
legislative assembly of this territory.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexioo, on this, the
17th day of February, A. D. 1890.
i Seal I
v. 1. thobhton,
Governor of New Mexioo.
By the Governor:
Lobion Millib,
Secretary of the Territory.
One Minute Cough cure touohes the
right spot. It also touohes it at the right
time if you take it when you have a cough
or eold. See the pointf Then don't
oongh. Newton's drug store.
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The famous Cold Mining Camps neftr Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Ittiaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & 6.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. ' For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4231.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 81, 189A. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
is a
of his claim, and that said proof will be
LOCAL DISEASE
made before the register or receiver, at
and Is the result ol colds and
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz:
sudden climatio changes.
Tom as Varela, of Pecos, N. M., for the
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied diof section 8, tp 16 n, r 18 e.
ne
rectly into the nostrils. BeHe names the following witnesses to
ing quickly absorbed it gives
reuei at once.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
ll
cultivation of, said land, viz: Manuel
Pino, Martin Varela, Viotor Roibal,
Is acknowledged to be the moat thorough care for Joaquin Roibal, of Pecoe, N. M.
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
Jakes H. Walkeb,
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
Register.
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, prosenses
restores
the
from
colds,
tects the membrane
- T
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by mail.
"Give me a liver regnlator and I can
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
regulate the world," said a genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of De Witt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
exDon't invite disappointment by
pills. Newton's drug store.
perimenting. Depend upon One Minute
reimmediate
have
Cure
and
you
Cough
lief, It ouresoroup. The only harmless
that
produces immediate results.
remedy
Newton's drugstore.

CATARRH

PUDLISHERO OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

POST OFFICE

Xotlee for Publication.
NAKTA FE, . H.
Homestead Entry No. 4204.
Land Office At Santa Fi, N. M., )
January 81, 1896. )
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Notice is hereby given that the following-In effect Jan. 1, 18W.
3 settler has filed notice of his
name
intention to make final proof io support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at Malls arrive and depart from this nffjeeao
Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 14, 1896, viz: follows :
Victor Roibnl, of Pecos, N. M., for the s.
Mails Arrive.
e. I4 of section 8, tp. 16 n., r. 13, e.
From the East and South, at 12:45 a. ni.
He names the following witnesses to From the East (through mail), Denver. La
and intermediate points, at 11:15 a.m.
prove his continuous residence upon, and Junta
From the South and West, at 1 X p. m.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prndencio
From Denver and all points South of DenGonzales, Juan K. Sandoval, Frank Emer- ver, via D, ft K. W. at 6 :2o p. m.
son and Tomes Varela, all of Pecos, N:
Malls Depart.
James H. Walkeb,
M.
For New Mexico points on D. ft R. G and
Register.
points South of Salida, at 8:20 a. m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8 :00
a m.
J. W. Pierce, Republic, Ia., saya: "I For the Bast, Denver. La Lunta and all inat 10:35 a. m.
have used One Minute Cough Cure in my termediate points,East
of La Junta, and all
For all points
family and for myself, with results so en- - points
between La Junta and Denver, and all
triely satisfactory that I oan hardly find points South and West,8 and through pouch
words to express myself as to its merit. I for East Las Vegas, 8at:00 :30 p. m.
OFFICE HOURS,
a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
will never fail to reoommend it to others,
General delivery open Sundays from ! toft
and on every occasion that presents
p. m, to 3:00 p, m,
v
Newton's drag store.
T. P. eAHIiB P. H.
f.

NEW KXXICAN

Denver & Rio Grande

n happiness

A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a lone liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt'a Little Early Risers, little
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drug store.

'
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content until she
is the mother of
a healthy, happy
child.
bhe never

i

Myitlo Attributes of Xnnuber Nine.

It is

by nines that eastern presents
are given when made on a scale of great
magnificence. "To the nines" expresses
a state of perfection, a "dressed up to
the nines." Chaucer, Haywood and
Shakespeare speak of a nine days' wonder; a cat has nine lives; a tailor is the
ninth part of a man ; Shakespeare makes
Hotspur cavil on the ninth part of a
hair ; it was a number of magical power
dear to witohes, as we read in "Macbeth;" Shakespeare again has the "Nine
Sibyls of Old Rome ;" we have the games
of nine men's morris and ninepins; the
butcher bird is culled the nine killer,
from its habit of impaling nine of the
animals on whioh it feeds before it begins its meal ; the nine of diamonds is
called the curse of Scotland ; there Were
nine muses, nine planets ; nine orders
of angels angels, archangels, virtues,
dominions,
principalities,
powers,
thrones, cherubim,
seraphim; thr
v Etruscans had nine gods, who alone h
the power of hurling thunderbolts ; th
Novensiles were the nine Sabine gods,
the novendial ashes were the ashes of
the dead buried ou the ninth day ; the
nine worthies were Hector, Alexander,
Julius Caesar, Joshua, David, Judas,
Maccabarcs, Arthur, Charlemagne and
there were,
Godfrey of Bouillon;
too, nine worthies of London, whose
chronioles were written by H. Johnson
in the sixteenth century; every ninth
wave, as Tennyson sings, is said to be
the largest, and last, not least, possession is nine points of the law. Pythagoras made three the perfect number ;
nine was consecrated by Buddhism and
is revered by the Moguls and Chinese.
Westminster Gazette.

woman never really
knows the meaning
of happiness . and
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ARROYO HONDO GRANT.
WE'RE ALWAYS READY.
Like Unole Sam, give us a osll and we'll
show our hand, and again, yon will find
we are Tannine no bind, as von will see
one of the largest and best equipped
stock of A No. 1 hardware to select from
in town. Everything kept in stock this
is no sample store you are not incon
venienced by the delay of having to send
for the goods 86 they are always kept in
stock.

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block

Santa Fe.

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CAT8UP

OIL

Survey of the Above Named
Urant Ordered by the
Department.

d

In 1894, Surveyor General Kasley issned
instruations, and the same were duly approved by the commissioner of the general land office, for the survey of the
Hondo grant in Taos county as per
the decree of confirmation of the U. 8.
court of private land claims.
As no preliminary snrvey hftd been
made and the decree merely designated
the grant by boundary calls, the depnty
surveyor fonnd that the conditions on the
ground were snob as to render necessary
toe issuance ot supplemental instructions.
These the surveyor general prepared and
submitted, bnt the commissioner declined
to approve them.
Judge Laoghlin, who was the attorney
for the grant owners, subsequently asked
the commissioner to review the oase and
approve the supplemental instructions.
This request was positively denied.
The matter was then appealed to the
secretary of the interior, who reversed
the commissioner, and Oen. Easley is now
in receipt of instructions to proceed with
the survey in accordance with his original
ana supplemental instructions.
Thus
another land grant controversy is in a
lair way soon to be Bettled for all time.

Another Lie Sailed.
Gov.

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

Thornton refused extradition
papers from the governor of Texas for
the cattle thieves who are suspeoted of
murdering Col. Fountain. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Gov. Thornton ex plained to a New Mex
ican reporter this morning that he de
clined to issne requisition papers authorizing Texas rangers to come into New
Mexioo after alleged cattle thieves, but
issued the requisition asked for by the
sheriff of El Paso oouuty.

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

PEAS

The fountain Affair.

l'hese goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have jnst received a large shipment of
fancy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

WALKER

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Messrs. Williams and Fountain arrived
in El Paso Sunday night and were seen
yesterday morning by a Times reporter.
Mr. Fountain says he has lost all hope of
finding his father alive, but believes his
body and that of his little son will be
found. Searchers are still on the trail.
Mr. Fountain believes he knows who is
responsible for the death of his father
and little brother, but refuses to discuss
the matter.
Messrs. Oliver Lee and Tucker came
down from Las Cruces yesterday at
noon and went to the English kitchen for
dinner.
Williams and Fountain were
standing in front of the Palace drugstore
when the two men entered the restaurant
and it was predioted by many that there
would be trouble when Lee and Tuoker
oame out of the restaurant.
The rumor
was that young Fountain believed that
Lea was in some manner oonneoted with
the disappearance of his father and
Mr. Lee, however, does not
brother.
look like a bad man. He has ' a
bright, pleasant faoe and a pair of biaok
yes that look you frankly in the faoe.
The two forces did not eome together
yesterday or last night. El Paso Times.
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Ash Wednesday services were largely
attended at the various ohurohes
U. S. weather bureau foroast: For New
Mexioo Thursday fair weather and stationary temperature.
The leap year party at the Palaoe last
night was a huge sucoess. Details in
Saturday's sooial budget.
Posters announcing the coming of
Prof. Bristol's trained horses were hang
about town last night. They travel in
their own oars.
Judge J. F. Wielander, of Santa Fe, has
a oolumn or so of timely agricultural
notes on New Mexico in a recent issue of
Coleman's Rural World.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R., at 7:30 sharp this evening. Visiting oomrades cordially invited. Hall
south side near oapitol grounds.
There will be a German servioe this
evening at 8 o'clock, at the old Cotgre
gational ohuroh near the Santa Fe depot,
to which all Germans are oordially in
vited. G. A. Neeff, pastor.
Ike Tan Arsdell, for some time past
o
eonneoted with the
express
offloe in this city, has gone to the City of
Mexico to aooept a position with the
oompany there.
Bill Nye, jr., the California tramp, who
exoited no sort of attention here, has
reaohed St. Louis. As in Denver, the
press in St. Louis makes muoh over the
travels and alleged experiences of this
very ordinary fellow.
The funeral of the oolored pioneer resi
dent, Henry Johnson, took place at 8:30
yesterday afternoon from the Presby
terian ohuroh, Rev. Mr. Craig officiating,
The body was interred in the Odd Fel
lows' cemetery.
Wells-Farg-

Wells-Farg-

o

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment la Boathweet.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
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Instantly Relieved
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Men who are shrewd nowaday! all use a typewriter
for ger eral correspondence and an Edison Mimeograph
for reduplication. There are many makes of typewriters, but all the demand It now for those wMch
have the writing

I3ST

SIGHT.

Of these the only machines which have attained
k
and Hammond. Both
prominence are the
are perfect Mimeograph machines. Price $100 each.
Sent free on one week's trial anywhere in Arizona and
New Mexico to any responsible firms.
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JOBBERS Of BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO 8TO0X,
17-- 18
N. SECOND ATE., PHOENIX, A BIZ

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

A warm bath with CUTICUR A SOAP
and a single application of CUTICUR A,
(ointment), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure of the most distressing of
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,
after all other methods fail
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The entertainment and dance at St.
Francis hall last night wns well attended
and greatly enjoyed. A family matinee
by the automatio dolls is promised for
Saturday afternoon next.
The members of Santa Fe lodge No. 2,
E. of P., will meet at Castle ball
for the porpose of .fittingly oommemorat
ing the 33d anniversary of the founding
of the Pythian order. Grand Chancellor
C. E. Perry, of Las Vegas, will' be the
guest of honor. Refreshments will be
served in the banqueting hall.
Hon. Geo. Curry is in El Paso
As a oitizen of Lincoln oounty he is
naturally deeply conoerned about the
Fountain affair and he is doing his
utmost to solve the Fountain mystery.
In response to a telegram from Mr,
to
Curry Gov. Thornton leaves
meet him at Las Cruces.
Foster, the weather wizard, says
rather severe storm will cross the Rockies
about Saturday next, adding: "This dis
tnrbanoe will bring extremes of tempera
ture and radioal weather changes with
high temperatures preceding the next
storm wave. The warm wave will cross
the west of Rooky monntain country
about the 22d, great central valleys the
2ith, eastern states 20th. Cool wave will
cross the west of Rooky monntain ooun
try about the 25th, great central valleys
27th, eastern states 29th.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder, Tret
iom Ammonia, Aiunioranyoineraauneram.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A pure Grape Cream

(HOT SPRINGS.)

The Price fighters.

The fistio carnival has gone to pieces
All of the Bmall fights were declared off
by Dan Stuart, Sunday, he agreeing to
pay the men their forfeit money.
6'Rourke for Waloott and Kenny for
"Bright Eyes" have agreed to bring off
the matoh between their men at the Len
nox Club, New York, on March 8 for tht
gate reoeipts. The Barry and Mrrph)
match will take plaoe at the same plao
in the same month, probably on the saint
date. If negotiations pending with Ne

Orleans do not materialize, Everhart and
Leeds will fight at Maspeth, L. I., in
A NEW GALENA FIND.
March and the
fight
should come off March 17 at Boston.
It is still declared that the
Mplendld Deposit of Fluxing Ore
fight will take place someDiscovered In Southern Rio
where in the lower Rio Grande country
Arriba Oouaty.
on Friday next, but few sports will be on
hand to witness it.
Hon. J. M. C. Chavez, of Rio Arriba
If yon would always be healthy, keep
county, aooompanied by his manly little your blood pure with Hood's aarsapa-rilla- ,
the One True Blood Purifier.
son, "Joe," for six years a pupil at St.
Miohael'i college, were callers on the
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Ooloradc sa"
New Mexican this morning and Mr. Cha loon.
vez astonished the office crew by exhibit
to
Wanted. Agents
sell the best article
ing specimens of massive galena ore in the market, in all towns in New Mexioo.
& Wild, Las
Robinson
taken from a new mineral discovery made Salary paid.
a few days ago in southern Rio Arriba Cruces, N. M.
oounty. He brought in the specimens to
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
have them assayed by Prof. Amian. Ap- rado saloon.
parently the ore will run about $10 In
silver and 30 per oent lead, and as a fluxing medium the find is important, for it
MBTEROLOGICAL.
is within eight miles of the D. & R. G. 0. S.
Department of Aoricultuhe,
road. Mr. Chavez says the vein on the Weather
Bureau Office of Observer
Santa Fe, February. 18 1896.
surface is about two feet wide and oan be
on
traced
mountain
the
for hun
readily
S3
9
9
dreds of feet. Such ore for the Durango
st a
and Fuebio smelters is "as good as gold,"
So
and ere long, it is reasonable to expect,
0
9S
jf
that a new and important silver-lea- d
3?
mining district will there be developed.
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burn & Co., Albuquerque, is at the Claire
a. a. nKKSKY, uDservar.
ith a complete line of samples in gent's
furnishing goods. Also a swell line of
Telephone 57.
tan and cordovan shoes for spring and
summer. He is also carrying fourteen
lines of ready made suits with all sizes
of each style in their stock at Albuquerque and ready for immediate delivery.
DEALEB IN
Suits and shirts made to order with a fit
Mr.
Lee will leave
guaranteed.
row night.
Dixon-Marsha- ll
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Best Located Hotel la City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.
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John MoCullongh Havana
Ooloradosa'oon.
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Iron aa a fertilizer. -- '
In addition to studying olimatio oondi
tions with a view to foretelling what kind
of weather may be looked for, Foster, the
celebrated weather prophet, has reoently
branohed out on the subject of arops. He
calls attention to the faot that, in 1870, a
peasant farmer in England noticed that a
hill of potatoes in his garden grew muoh
taller and had a muoh mere thrifty and
healthy appearance the whole of the
season than any of its neighbors on the
same soil, without additional cultivation
or fertilizing. This exoited his ouriosity
and he investigated. He found an old
rusty iron hoop at the roots of this particular hill. This discovery led to many
experiments with iron as a fertilizer and
Prof. Foster says that its value as such
has thus been oertainly established. Old
hoops, tin cans and other refuse iron may
be used with good results. He adds: If
iron ore, in any of its forms, is convenient, use it about your trees, garden
plants and common crops. Where fruit
trees are in a falling oondition from any
cause this iron fertilizer will usually restore health and vigor. It will destroy the
weavil, or ouroulio, aud where fruit is
stung by any of the various destructive
insects a free use of iron in the aoil
around the trees will aot as a preventive
by restoring vigor to the tree. Insects
sting the fruit of sickly trees. This is
the habit of the ouroulio. Diseased fruit
is better adapted to propagating ineeot
life and if the tree and fruit is made
healthful the insects will not use the fruit
in which to deposit their eggs. Iron fer
tilizer, that is iron in any oondition that
will supply the soil with oxide or rust,
will cure or prevent cotton blight and
will destroy many of the worms and insects that prey upoa the cotton plant.
No experiment has been tried as to the
boll worm in ootton but it is believed
that no boll worm can exist in ootton
where the soil is fertilised with iron.

PERSONAL.
Hon, Antoeto Mayo, of the Bio Arriba
oounty board, is in town on business.
Mr. Frank Lee, of ' Albuquerque, is
visiting Santa Fe friends.
At the Exohange: Daniel Bagley, Mesa
Ulty, a. T.j Baohel Lamb, D. Coffin, Oer- rillos.
At the Palaoe: Miss Bosecblatt, Miss
E. Rosenblatt, Miss H. Blumenthal, St.
Louis; Chas. B. Williams, Kansas Oity;
Frank Lee, Albuquerque; H. L. Mabey,
East Las Vegas; Geo. W. Neff, Denver;
Wm. H. Ashton. Boston.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

IflMESUFiK
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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THE REASON WHY
BSTI have the largest stock in town.
ISF"! sell goods at
prices.
EtSTurnish houses oomplete on easy pay
ments.
USSPOive highest price for seoond hand
goods.
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HOTEL

BON-TO- N

ArtTID
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT
(tegular Meals

site

Lodging25c
S4 OO
Hoard, per week
Bleal Tickets. XI in 4 so

OPEN DAY OR NICHT.
Lunch counter supplied at all times with
fresh oysters, flsh, game and Kansas City
meats. Excellent service and reasonable
prices to suit the times. Special rates for
suppers and lunches for parties.
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V. S. SHELBY.
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A. F. 4 A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
Brat Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Taos. J. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. GairriM, Bee.

No expense will be apared to make
it a first olass house In all ite fea-

E. ANDREWS
DEALEB IX

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Ground Oats, Peaa, Wheat, Corn
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
and Ohloken Feed a Specialty.
World, meets on the eeeond Thursday
a nfiliub - BEST WINTEB APPLES td.00 OWT.
aeaninff nf Mitti mntitk
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting lovtrtlgns
.
fc

HBVWBBUy inviMQ.
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. B.
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K. Veraer of Plaea.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
milos west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these watersis from 90O to 122. Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Uriglit's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
lueruuuur Annexions, ocroiuia, iararrn, IjO urippe, all reiuale Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day, Reduced
rates given by the month, for further particular address
THESE
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The Exchange Hotel,

.

A round of
pleasure and a circle of
radiant beaoty defines any one of onr diamond rings. Their dazzling brilliancy
delights the eye as only diamonds can.
Their possess on indicates taste nud
prosperity. We are now offering special
opportunities for shining acquisitions in
the splendor of collection and the
tempting character of our prices. There
never was a better time to buy diamonds
than now. Why? We can't tell half so
well as we oan show y&u, if you will onlv
look over our stock.
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